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Press Release
AGM of RBBL concluded
Kathmandu, April 13, 2014: The eighth Annual General Meeting (FY 069/070) of Rastriya
Banijya Bank Ltd (RBBL) concluded recently at central office based in Singhdurbar Plaza Kathmandu.
The meeting chaired by Dr. Narahari Dhakal, the Chairperson of RBBL Board Of Directors has
unanimously passed the annual report presented by Dr. Dhakal Mr. Kaman Singh Khatri

from

Government of Nepal, Mahalekha Niyantrakko Karyalaya, Mr. Bhanubhakta Neupane on behalf Ministry
Of Finance, Mr.Santosh Kumar Dahal on behalf of Ministry of Power ,Mr. Rudra Bahadur Malla, Ministry
of Industry, Mr.Somaraj Baral on behalf of Ministry Of Irrigation,Ms Devi Pande on behalf of Ministry of
Culture ,Tourism and Civil Aviation, Mr. Bhesh Bahadur Karki on behalf of Ministry of labor and
Employment , Mr. Deepak Raj Pande on behalf of Ministry of Commerce and Supplies, Mr. Dambar
Bahadur Karki on behalf of Ministry of Physical Infrastructure and Planning were the participants as
Shareholders in the meeting.
Responding on the queries put forth by Shareholders Dr. Narahari Dhakal, the Chairperson of RBBL
Board of Directors assured of strengthening policy level efforts to increase credit deposit ratio along with
quality of loan and enhancing financial inclusiveness in the far flung area of the country covering different
strata of the society. During the meet, Mr. Krishna Prasad Sharma the CEO of Bank said that the Bank
would expand the loans in the Agricultural and tourism sector deserving abundant potential, customers
service would be enhanced through vigorous training to staffs and social banking would be advanced
through financial literacy program .There was presence of high ranking officials as well as
representatives of all four unions working in the Bank, in the meeting anchored by company secretary
Tek Raj Joshi.
The fully state owned commercial Bank of the country has a reach out in 65 districts of the country
with the network of 253 service outlet including 148 branches ,16 extension counters,9 Branch Less
Banking and 80 ATMs. The Bank directly dealing with seventeen lakhs customers has been able to
accumulate deposit worth of 97 billions, loan to 52 billions and investment to 37 billions.
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